
A U ST R A L I A’ S  S O L A R  P I O N E E R 
I S  YO U R  P E R F E C T  PA RT N E R .

V D E ,  T H E  H I G H E ST 
L E V E L  O F  Q U A L I T Y 
C E RT I F I CAT I O N

The VDE Quality Tested Certification is the 
seal of approval for a level of quality control 
that goes beyond 
existing standards in 
the PV industry. This 
level of commitment 
to quality cannot be 
introduced overnight. 
It takes a culture 
of continuous improvement and years of 
practice and testing to achieve this outcome.



suntech-power.com.au

The exacting standards of VDE set 
Suntech apart from our competitors, 
ensuring unmatched reliability and 
consistency of solar energy production.

Australia’s solar industry regulator, 
the Clean Energy Council, recognises 
the VDE Quality Tested seal over any 
other third party quality assurance 
certification.

VDE Quality Tested uses more rigorous 
quality standards than industry 
IEC61215 and IEC61730 testing 
certifications – number of tests are 
doubled, testing periods increased.

§ Sample quantity: 4 (2 x IEC)

§ Thermal Cycling 400 (2 x IEC)

§ Damp Heat 1500 (1.5 x IEC)

§  Include mechanical cycling test after
UV- preconditioning test

§  Decrease allowable power 
degradation to 5%

Continuous inline quality verification 
goes beyond IEC standards to better 
detect cell cracking and guarantee 
long-term reliability of the modules.

§  100% Post lamination
electroluminescence imaging

§ Wet-leakage test on 1% of production

§  Ground continuity test on 1 module 
per site per day

§  Reverse current overload test on 1
module per site per day

Offline monitoring ensures the 
consistency and reliability of the 
measurement system for each product, 
and verifies a stable, problem-free 
manufacturing process.

§ Thermal mechanical stress tests

§  Humidity and temperature
stress tests

We achieved this certification through 
a culture of continuous improvement, 
determination and financial planning. 
Commitment to consumers is one of 
our prime objectives. A VDE certificate 
assures them of safety, quality and 
durability of our products.  They will 
receive a better return on investment, 
with improved reliability and lower 
power degradation.

SunTech PV modules are recognised as 
having a premium level of quality and 
safety, from design to manufacturing.

VDE QUALITY TESTED CERTIFICATION

WHAT IS VDE TESTING & WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

OUR ONGOING COMMITTMENT

CONTACT US NOW TO IMPROVE YOUR SOLAR PERFORMANCE & RELIABILITY

Suntech Products Receive Top Quality Ranking by VDE Institute

www.suntech-power.com

Decreasing risk to investors
Banks and investors demand reliable payback and
performance from PV products. The VDE Quality-Tested
certification proves that Suntech’s products meet the
high standard of excellence banks and investors depend
upon for large-scale solar products. The results of VDE’s
comprehensive tests show that Suntech’s PV modules
have achieved a premium level of quality and safety,
from design to manufacturing.

Benefit for Customers and Investors

Quality-Tested Seal Recognizes Suntech PV Modules as “Best in Class”

VDE Quality Tested uses more rigorous quality standards than industry IEC61215
and IEC61730 testing certifications –- number of tests are doubles, testing periods

increased.

.  Sample quantity: 4 (2 x IEC)
 .  Thermal Cycling 400 (2 x IEC)
 .  Damp Heat 1500 (1.5 x IEC)
 .  Include mechanical cycling test after UV- preconditioning test
 .  Decrease allowable power degradation to 5%

   Better Design and Safety Qualifications

Continuous inline quality verification goes beyond IEC standards to better detect
cell cracking and guarantee long-term reliability of the modules.

. 100% Post lamination electroluminescence imaging
 .  Wet-leakage test on 1% of production
 .  Ground continuity test on 1 module per site per day
 .  Reverse current overload test on 1 module per site per day

  Continuous Inline Quality Monitoring

    Quarterly Offline Site Monitoring

Results from damp-heat (left) and thermal cycling test (right) clearly show the 
critical power loss often occurring between 1200 and 1500h of damp-heat. The 
increase from 200 cycles to 400 cycles dramatically increases the confidence 
that a module will fulfill its performance requirements throughout its warranty 
period. 

.  Higher confidence the product will perform consistently
and reliably
.  Proven long-term reliability due to continuous monitoring
.  Better return on investment due to better reliability and
lower power degradation
.  Increased bankability

Suntech is one of the few manufactures
globally to receive the VDE Quality-Tested
certification. This certification  further
validates our commitment to provide
customers with solar panels of the
highest quality and reliability in design
and production.

Products Show Constant Reliability
The VDE Quality-Tested seal of approval recognizes a level
of quality control that goes beyond existing standards
in the PV industry. Low rates of degradation and high
safety standards are essential aspects of attaining VDE
certification. Compared to other industry standards,
the VDE Quality-Tested seal relies on a more rigorous
examination of performance capabilities.

VDE Quality-Tested Seal Certifies Products Exceed Industry Performance Standards 

Offline monitoring ensures the consistency and reliability of the measurement

system for each product, and verifies a stable, problem-free manufacturing process.

.  Thermal mechanical stress tests

.  Humidity and temperature stress tests

Examples of El (left) and IR-pictures (right) show the effects of soldering 
problems that can be detected using IR-imaging. This way, soldering problems 
are recognized quickly and solved under VDE’s certification process. 

Reverse current overload testing
Examples of El (left) and 
IR-pictures (right) show the 
effects of soldering problems 
that can be detected using IR-
imaging. This way, soldering 
problems are recognized 
quickly and solved under 
VDE’s certification process.

AN EXAMPLE OF HOW RIGOROUS VDE TESTING ENSURES THE HIGHEST QUALITY & RELIABILITY
> REVERSE CURRENT OVERLOAD TESTING

Suntech is one of only two VDE 
certified PV manufacturers in 
the world.


